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An investigation of commuter exposure to ultrafine particles in Sydney 
 
L.D. Knibbs and L. Morawska 
 
ABSTRACT 
Commuting in various transport modes represents an activity likely to incur significant 
exposure to traffic emissions.  This study investigated the determinants and characteristics of 
exposure to ultrafine (< 100 nm) particles (UFPs) in four transport modes in Sydney, with a 
specific focus on exposure in automobiles, which remain the transport mode of choice for 
approximately 70% of Sydney commuters.  UFP concentrations were measured using a 
portable condensation particle counter (CPC) inside five automobiles commuting on above 
ground and tunnel roadways, and in buses, ferries and trains.  Determinant factors 
investigated included wind speed, cabin ventilation (automobiles only) and traffic volume.   
 
The results showed that concentrations varied significantly as a consequence of transport 
mode, vehicle type and ventilation characteristics.  The effects of wind speed were minimal 
relative to those of traffic volume (especially heavy diesel vehicles) and cabin ventilation, 
with the latter proving to be a strong determinant of UFP ingress into automobiles.   
 
The effect of ~70 minutes of commuting on total daily exposure was estimated using a range 
of UFP concentrations reported for several microenvironments.  A hypothetical Sydney 
resident commuting by automobile and spending 8.5 minutes of their day in the M5 East 
tunnel could incur anywhere from a lower limit of 3-11% to an upper limit of 37-69% of 
daily UFP exposure during a return commute, depending on the concentrations they 
encountered in other microenvironments, the type of vehicle they used and the ventilation 
setting selected.  However, commute-time exposures at either extreme of the values presented 
are unlikely to occur in practice.  The range of exposures estimated for other transport modes 
were comparable to those of automobiles, and in the case of buses, higher than automobiles.     
 
INTRODUCTION 
Air pollution in urban areas is a chemically and physically complex cocktail of both gaseous 
and particulate constituents.  Although numerous components in this mixture can individually 
or synergistically affect human health, particulate matter has been consistently observed to 
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elicit the most detrimental health effects (Araujo and Nel 2009).  It has been estimated that up 
to 3.75 million annual premature deaths worldwide are attributable to outdoor particulate 
matter, with the great majority occurring in low and middle-income countries (Anenberg et 
al. 2010).  
 
Airborne particles are produced by a diverse range of sources, and their size spans several 
orders of magnitude (Morawska 2010).  In urban areas, vehicle emissions are a major source 
of PM2.5 (particles with an aerodynamic diameter < 2.5 µm) and the dominant source of 
ultrafine particles (UFP, aerodynamic diameter < 100 nm).  The former are measured in terms 
of their mass concentration in air (µg m-3), whilst the latter, which have very small mass, are 
measured in terms of number concentration (particles cm-3).  UFPs can be of the primary or 
secondary variety; that is, either formed in the engine or exhaust pipe prior to release to the 
environment, or formed following nucleation of a gas or gases once released, respectively.  
While UFPs typically only constitute up to about 10% of PM2.5 mass, they frequently make 
up 90% or more of total particle number (Morawska et al. 2008; Knol et al. 2009).  Although 
vehicle emissions contribute to both fractions, they can often exhibit poor temporal 
correlation in vehicle-affected areas due to the varying mechanisms and time scales that 
contribute to their formation. 
 
Compared to PM2.5 and coarse (> 2.5 µm) particles, there is very little robust knowledge 
regarding the specifics of the exposure-response relationship between UFPs and health end 
points.  There is also a paucity of knowledge about the relative effects of short- vs. long-term 
exposure (Knol et al. 2009).  Nevertheless, an increasing body of epidemiological and both 
human and animal toxicological studies indicate that UFPs may be an especially harmful 
subset of particulate matter from vehicle emissions (Araujo and Nel 2009; Knol et al. 2009).  
Quantifying UFP exposures incurred in various environments is therefore a key element 
required in order to better understand their determinants, mitigate potential adverse health 
effects and inform public health policy. 
 
For most people, proximity to vehicle emissions is rarely greater than that during commuting, 
and a handful of studies have provided initial evidence that commuting may contribute 
disproportionately to total daily UFP exposure and be a UFP exposure ‘hotspot’.  Exposure 
occurs when a person comes into contact with varying concentrations of UFPs over time and 
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space.  Although most people spend ~6% (~90 minutes) of each day commuting in the US 
(Klepeis et al. 2001), this period can account for 10-50% of daily UFP exposure for 
automobile occupants, with estimates for heavily-trafficked Los Angeles roads towards the 
upper end of this range (Zhu et al. 2007; Fruin et al. 2008; Wallace and Ott 2011).  
Furthermore, a collection of recent studies have reported detrimental health effects in both 
healthy and health-compromised persons that were attributed to UFP exposure incurred 
during commuting (Cascio et al. 2009; Laumbach et al. 2010; Strak et al. 2010).  Despite the 
emerging significance of commute-time exposure to UFPs highlighted by the studies 
described above, the determinant factors, effect of transport mode, contribution to total 
exposure and variability of commuter exposure is not well-understood.  Moreover, the 
influences of roadway environments, such as tunnels, on UFP exposure are poorly-defined 
(Kuykendall et al. 2009).   
 
To address the shortcomings outlined above and collect data relevant to Australian 
commuters, a study was undertaken in Sydney, the most populous city in Australia 
(approximately 4.5 million residents).  This article provides an overview of the study, which 
was performed between 2004 and 2008, and summaries the key findings described in several 
resultant publications.  In addition, new estimates of the contribution of commuting to the 
daily UFP exposure of a hypothetical Sydney resident are presented.   
 
METHODS 
Pilot studies  
In September and October, 2004, two pilot studies were performed in order to gather initial 
data, develop sampling protocols and assess instrument performance.  The first entailed data 
collection during travel in four Sydney transport modes; automobile, bus, ferry and train.  A 
TSI 3007 condensation particle counter (CPC) was used to measure UFP concentration down 
to 10 nm whilst commuting along a short route from North Sydney to Wynyard rail stations 
(McMahons Point to Circular Quay in the case of the ferry).  Measurements were performed 
during morning and evening peak hours throughout a working week (40 trips total).  Wind 
speed data corresponding to the study period were obtained from the Fort Denison Automatic 
Weather Station (AWS) located proximate to the route.  A full description of the study site 
and methods is provided in Knibbs and de Dear (2010).   
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The second pilot study involved data collection during automobile trips through the two bores 
of the 4.1 km M5 East tunnel in Sydney, in addition to measurements on several above-
ground roadways.  The CPC was placed inside a 1998 Mitsubishi Magna sedan and UFP 
concentrations were measured under several cabin ventilation settings.  The tunnel is 
trafficked by approximately 95,000 vehicles each day, with heavy diesel vehicles constituting 
about 7% of these.  Further information regarding the tunnel’s characteristics is given by 
Knibbs et al. (2009a).   
 
During these initial data collection exercises, UFP concentrations regularly exceeded the 
maximum detection threshold of the instrument (105 particles cm-3).  While it was possible to 
apply a correction factor to the data, this approach had limited applicability at the very high 
concentrations that were often encountered in the tunnel.  It became clear that a means of 
diluting sampled air would be required prior to undertaking further in-vehicle measurements.  
To this end, a simple diluter based on bifurcation of sampled air into HEPA-filtered and 
unfiltered flows was developed and tested repeatedly against combustion aerosols.  This 
process, described in detail by Knibbs et al. (2007), permitted detection of much higher 
concentrations than was previously possible.      
 
Automobile-focussed studies 
Given that Sydney residents undertake approximately 70% of trips in private automobiles, 
either as driver or passenger (NSW Transport Data Centre, 2008), the study scope was further 
refined and focussed towards providing a detailed evaluation of the role of automobile travel 
in determining UFP exposure.  Accordingly, a collection of passenger automobiles broadly 
representative of the Australian fleet (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2006) was selected: a 
1989 Mazda 121 hatchback, 1998 Mitsubishi Magna sedan, 2000 Subaru Liberty station 
wagon, 2005 Toyota HiLux utility, 2005 Volkswagen Golf hatchback and 2007 Subaru 
Outback station wagon.  With the exception of the 1989 Mazda 121, all vehicles were air-
conditioned.  The 2005 VW Golf and 2007 Subaru Outback were fitted with standard original 
factory-fitted pollen filters that filtered air delivered from outdoors, but not recirculated air.     
 
The specific role of cabin ventilation settings on UFP exposure was investigated throughout 
2006 and 2007 by measuring outdoor (i.e. on-road) air exchange rates (AER) under four 
cabin ventilation settings when the vehicles were stationary and travelling at constant speeds 
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of 60 and 110 km h-1.  Sulphur hexafluoride (SF6) was used as a tracer gas during these 
measurements, and the experimental approach is described in full by Knibbs et al. (2009b).  
The four ventilation settings were: (1) air not recirculated, fan on lowest setting; (2) air not 
recirculated, fan on second-highest setting; (3) air recirculated, fan on lowest setting, and; (4) 
recirculation selected, but fan turned off and all vents closed.  
 
To further assess the role of vehicle factors on occupant UFP exposure, on-road and in-cabin 
concentrations under the four ventilation settings described above were alternately measured 
every 20-25 seconds during a total of 306 trips through the M5 East tunnel bores in all 
vehicles (except the 2000 Subaru Liberty).  This permitted calculation of inside/outside (I/O) 
ratios, which described the proportion of on-road UFPs reaching the vehicle cabins.  The 
sampling trips, performed in 2006 and 2008, were evenly distributed between the eastbound 
and westbound tunnel bores.  Some additional trips were performed on above-ground 
roadways, although the tunnel was used as the primary measurement location due to the wide 
range of traffic conditions encountered there and more controlled nature of its environment 
compared to open roads.  Due the underground location and morphology of the tunnel the 
influence of meteorological factors, most particularly wind speed, was reduced.  This 
provided a good opportunity to investigate the influence of traffic parameters during tunnel 
travel on UFP concentrations.  As such, annual hourly average traffic volume and 
composition data were obtained from the NSW Roads and Traffic Authority.  Autocorrelation 
of UFP measurements was minimised by using tunnel trip average UFP concentrations, each 
of which was based on different trip durations, in line with the approach of Fruin et al. 
(2008).  The measurements and analyses are described in greater detail by Knibbs et al. 
(2009a) and Knibbs et al. (2010).     
 
Exposure estimates 
To estimate the contribution of commuting in automobiles and other transport modes to daily 
UFP exposure of Sydneysiders a series of exposure scenarios were developed.  These were 
based on similar work for US residents by Fruin et al. (2008) and Wallace and Ott (2011).  
The typical microenvironments in which time is spent each day, the duration for which they 
are occupied and the range of UFP concentrations within them were used to generate several 
daily UFP exposure estimates focussed on the specific contribution of commute-time 
exposure. 
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A typical 24 hour period for a hypothetical non-smoking, non-occupationally exposed person 
was defined as comprising 12 hours at home in the absence of any significant indoor UFP 
sources, 0.5 hours at home preparing breakfast and 1.35 hours preparing dinner (and being 
exposed to any related UFP emissions), 0.55 hours commuting to work in each of morning 
and evening (NSW Transport Data Centre, 2008), 8 hours at their workplace and 1 hour 
outdoors.  The time spent commuting could be spent in one of: automobile (including travel 
through tunnels and both high and mid-traffic open roads), automobile (no tunnel travel; only 
high and mid-traffic open roads), bus, ferry or train. 
 
For each microenvironment, minimum and maximum average UFP concentrations likely to 
be encountered were sourced from the work described here in addition to several previous 
Australian studies (Jamriska et al. 2000; Morawska et al. 2003; He et al. 2007; Mejía et al. 
2008).  It was therefore possible to estimate four exposure scenarios likely to capture a wide 
range of variability in UFP concentrations: (1) a case where the hypothetical person 
encounters the lowest average concentrations in every microenvironment they visit 
throughout the day; (2) a case where the person encounters the maximum average 
concentrations reported for each microenvironment; (3) low-commute exposure scenario, 
where the person encounters maximum concentrations in all microenvironments except the 
commuting microenvironment of choice, where they experience the minimum average 
concentrations, and; (4) high-commute exposure scenario, where the person encounters 
minimum concentrations in all microenvironments except the commuting microenvironment 
of choice, where they encounter the maximum average concentrations.  In this way, the 
ranges of minimum and maximum contributions of commuting to total exposure were 
estimated.  Cases (1) and (3) were used to calculate the former, and cases (2) and (4) the 
latter. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Multi-transport mode pilot study  
The arithmetic mean concentrations of UFPs in the train, ferry, automobile and bus were 4.6, 
5.5, 8.9 and 10.5 × 104 particles cm-3, respectively.  There was a statistically significant (p < 
0.001) difference in concentration across the four modes.  The maximum concentration 
during a single trip ranged from 1.0 to 22.0 × 104 particles cm-3, and these values were 
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measured in train and bus modes, respectively.  See Knibbs and de Dear (2010) for a 
complete summary.  
 
Average wind speeds during the measurement trips ranged from 4.8 to 39.5 km h-1.  No 
statistically significant correlations were observed between wind speed and UFP 
concentration.  This indicated that other determinant factors were likely to exert a greater role 
on UFP concentrations.  An incidental finding was that mechanically-ventilated buses 
generally featured significantly lower concentrations than naturally-ventilated types.  This 
qualitative finding justified our detailed and quantitative investigation of ventilation rates in 
automobiles, the results of which are described in the following section.   
 
Ventilation rate study 
Over 200 ventilation rate measurements were performed across the six vehicle test group.  
The results showed that ventilation rates increased in a linear manner with speed in all 
vehicles and across all ventilation settings investigated.  However, there were significant 
differences in the ventilation rates measured in the cabin of different vehicles operating under 
the same (nominal) setting.  This was most apparent when the recirculation setting was 
selected; when driven at 60 and 110 km h-1, ventilation rates were one order of magnitude 
higher in the least air-tight vehicle (1989 Mazda 121) compared to the most air-tight (2005 
Volkswagen Golf).  The age of the vehicle initially appeared to influence air-tightness, 
although no decrease in air-tightness was observed in the 2005 Toyota HiLux based on 
follow-up measurements 20 months after the initial study.  Similarly, there was little to 
indicate significant differences in air-tightness between the two analogous Subaru vehicles 
despite the 2000 Liberty’s 7 additional years of service life beyond those of the 2007 
Outback.  Therefore, air-tightness may decrease with vehicle age, but it could take a 
significant period of time for this to occur, and may also be strongly vehicle-dependent. 
Finally, while we did not assess any open window conditions, the cabin ventilation rates 
under the high fan speed setting were generally comparable to those when a window is partly 
opened (Ott et al. 2008).     See Knibbs et al. (2009b) for further information. 
 
M5 East tunnel study 
The mean on-road UFP concentrations measured in the eastbound and westbound tunnel 
bores were 3.4 and 4.0 × 105 particles cm-3, respectively.  By comparison, the mean measured 
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on above ground, heavily-trafficked roads was 7.3 × 104 particles cm-3. Mean concentrations 
reported by almost 70 previous international studies for various other environments ranged 
from 2.6 to 48 × 103 particles cm-3, with these values representing clean background and 
roadside sampling sites, respectively (Morawska et al. 2008).  UFP concentrations 
encountered in the M5 East tunnel were therefore elevated by up to two orders of magnitude 
above background concentrations, and by one order of magnitude above open road and 
roadside concentrations.  Heavy diesel vehicles (HDVs) are the dominant source of UFPs 
near roadways (Morawska et al. 2008), and the levels observed in the M5 East tunnel were 
thought to be largely attributable to their presence and frequency.  As such, the fleet 
composition and hourly annual average traffic volume in the tunnel were investigated as 
determinants of in-tunnel UFP concentrations.  This process is described by Knibbs et al. 
(2009a). 
 
Figures 1 and 2 show the influence of vehicle type and hourly traffic volume.  Hourly HDV 
volume was found to explain almost 90% of variability in UFP concentrations in the 
eastbound tunnel bore, but only 26% of that in the westbound bore.  Passenger vehicles, 
which were primarily powered by unleaded gasoline, were a poorer determinant of UFP 
concentration in both bores.  The disparity observed between the bores in the strength of 
HDV volume as a determinant was tentatively ascribed to one or more of differences in 
tunnel ventilation, the increased road gradient towards the westbound bore exit and relative 
cargo loading of eastbound and westbound HDVs.  Further work examining these factors in 
detail is required in order to better define their roles as determinants in the westbound bore. 
 
In-cabin study 
Mean UFP concentrations measured inside the vehicles during tunnel travel ranged from 3.4 
to 79 × 104 particles cm-3, with these values recorded in the 2005 VW Golf under a low fan 
speed recirculate ventilation setting and the 1998 Mitsubishi Magna under a high fan speed 
non-recirculate setting, respectively.  Concentrations encountered when commuting by 
automobile and public transport on the above ground route assessed in the pilot study were 
generally comparable to those at the lower end of the range measured during tunnel travel.  
However, for the most part, tunnel travel concentrations significantly exceeded those 
measured in other modes and during non-tunnel travel.  
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The role of cabin ventilation as determinant of the extent to which on-road UFPs were able to 
reach the cabin was assessed.  Maximum I/O ratios were approximately 1.0 and occurred 
when ventilation rates were highest, which was when the non-recirculate setting and second-
highest fan speed were selected in a given vehicle.  Conversely, the minimum I/O ratios 
measured, which were as low as 0.08, corresponded to when the recirculate setting was 
selected.  A positive linear relationship (R2 = 0.81) was observed between cabin ventilation 
rate and I/O ratio across all vehicles and ventilation settings assessed (figure 3).  The results 
therefore suggested that the rate at which a vehicle’s cabin was ventilated was a strong 
determinant of their exposure to on-road UFPs, and selecting a recirculation setting could 
substantially reduce exposure compared to non-recirculation settings.  The two vehicles fitted 
with filters capable of cleaning outdoor air, but not recirculated air, were characterised by 
lower I/O ratios under the two non-recirculate settings.  The results indicated that standard 
cabin air filters effected fair reductions in UFP concentrations, in keeping with the results of 
other studies (Zhu et al., 2007; Qi et al. 2008).  However, filter efficiency is also determined 
by ventilation rate (Qi et al. 2008), which further underscores the role of the latter as a key 
factor affecting in-cabin UFP concentrations. 
 
A basic mass-balance model previously applied to indoor air quality studies in commercial 
buildings (Jamriska et al. 2000) was employed to predict mean tunnel trip average UFP 
concentrations inside the vehicles.  A good level of agreement was observed between 
measured and predicted concentrations.  In situations where on-road concentrations can be 
described based on heavy diesel vehicle volume and other covariates, these can feed directly 
into a mass-balance model tailored to prediction of in-cabin levels.  This approach, while 
only one of several that may be adopted, would be useful from an exposure estimation and 
mitigation perspective.  A complete description of the in-cabin UFP measurements and 
modelling is provided by Knibbs et al. (2010).    
 
UFP exposure estimates for a hypothetical Sydney resident 
There was a disparity between concentrations encountered during tunnel travel relative to 
those when on above ground roads or in other modes.  However, the average duration spent 
in tunnels (approximately 3.4 minutes and 5.1 minutes for the east and westbound bores, 
respectively) was quite small compared to other modes or routes.  This raised 2 questions: (1) 
to what extent could such brief periods ‘in-tunnel’ contribute to the total daily UFP exposure 
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of a hypothetical Sydney resident?  And, (2) how would these exposures compare to other 
transport modes or routes? 
 
Table 1 shows an example exposure profile of a hypothetical Sydney resident commuting by 
automobile and using the M5 East tunnel.  It was assumed that they spent a total of 8.5 
minutes per day in the tunnel during their return trip to work, as part of a total of 68 minutes 
spent commuting per day; representing an average commuter based on the 2006 Household 
Travel Survey of Sydney residents (NSW Travel Data Centre, 2008).  Travel on major 
arterial roads and freeways was also incorporated following the approach of Fruin et al. 
(2008).  Two distinctly different UFP exposure scenarios are presented for each 
microenvironment within which a proportion of their day is spent, and these were used to 
calculate four possible outcomes, as described in the methods section: lower and upper values 
for each of the lower and upper limits of commute-time exposure. 
 
The lower limit of the automobile commute time contribution to daily exposure is likely to be 
in the range 3-11%, while the upper limit is likely to lie between 37-69%.  The respective 
ranges of the contribution of the 8.5 minutes spent in the tunnel to daily exposure were 1-5% 
and 22-41%, respectively.  The effect of spending 0.6% of the day commuting through the 
tunnel on total exposure can therefore range from negligible to very large, depending on the 
vehicle in which the trip is undertaken, the ventilation setting selected and the UFP 
concentrations encountered in the other microenvironments visited throughout the day.       
 
Estimates for automobile commutes with no tunnel travel and trips on each of bus, ferry and 
train transport modes are presented in Table 2.  In these cases, the 68 minutes of daily 
commuting were assumed to be spent entirely in one mode.  It can be seen that removing the 
tunnel component from the automobile trip predictably reduced the minimum and maximum 
exposure ranges to 2-8% and 21-47%, respectively.  Exposure estimates for ferry and train 
trips were comparable to those of automobile trips with tunnel travel.  Estimates for bus 
travel, however, were higher at 11-33% and 43-74%.  Both the lowest and highest trip mean 
concentrations measured during bus travel were relatively high, and this explains the higher 
exposure estimates for this mode.  About half of bus trips in the pilot study were performed in 
buses with open windows, and on-road UFPs were thus able to reach the cabin with high 
efficiency.  While the estimates indicate that tunnel travel has the potential to contribute 
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significantly to both commute-time and total exposure, the range of exposures incurred does 
not appear to exceed that of other modes.  
 
The width of the ranges of commute-time contributions to total exposure is large, and it is 
therefore tempting to simply assume average concentrations in each microenvironment in 
order to estimate average exposure.  However, doing so would negate the highly dynamic 
characteristics of UFP concentrations in typical microenvironments, and the ability of such an 
estimate to encapsulate these would be questionable.  Indeed, it was found, for example, that 
intra-vehicle variation in mean in-cabin concentrations as a consequence of ventilation spans 
one order of magnitude (Knibbs et al. 2010).  Equally, it should be stressed that exposures 
towards the low and high extremes of the two respective exposure estimate ranges are very 
unlikely to occur in practice.  Nonetheless, a conservative and inclusive approach to 
estimating exposure requires that these minima and maxima are considered, while also 
acknowledging that the ‘true’ range of exposure will almost certainly be smaller.   
 
Commute-time UFP exposure in automobiles on Los Angeles roads was estimated to 
contribute 10-50% and 33-45% to daily exposure by Zhu et al. (2007) and Fruin et al. (2008), 
respectively.  Wallace and Ott (2011) estimated an in-vehicle contribution of 17%, based on 
measurements performed on the East and West coast of the US on lower traffic routes than 
those in Los Angeles.  If the low and high extremes of the ranges we estimated (Table 2) are 
discounted, the results presented here suggest that commute-time UFP exposure for a 
hypothetical Sydney resident is broadly comparable to that estimated for the US residents 
described above. 
 
It was necessary to make several assumptions regarding both the time-activity patterns of 
individuals as well as the sources of their UFP exposure.  Also, given the general scarcity of 
such data for Australia populations, the UFP concentration values for residential, outdoor and 
office microenvironments were drawn from studies performed in Brisbane, rather than 
Sydney.  Also, the pilot data collected in public transport modes were based on a short 
sampling campaign in a limited area, and have been extrapolated here to the hypothetical 
Sydney resident.  For the reasons outlined above, the estimates presented here are necessarily 
more of the ‘back-of-the-envelope’ variety rather than the highly rigourous.  Nevertheless, 
they permit basic comparisons to be made within the context of this study, where the primary 
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focus was exposure in automobiles.  While a range of concentrations were included in the 
estimates presented here, the duration assumed to be spent in each microenvironment was 
fixed.  The same issues apply here as to concentration estimates; that is, that a range of time-
activity patterns are more likely to capture the true range of exposure than a single one.  
Future work should aim to further define the determinants and role of commute-time 
exposure to UFPs, as this topic has important implications for both urban planning and public 
health policy and research.     
 
CONCLUSIONS 
The determinants and characteristics UFP exposure were investigated in automobiles, buses, 
ferries and trains in Sydney.  Based on a pilot study, wind speed was found to have a weak, 
negative correlation with UFP concentrations in the four transport modes.  By comparison, 
hourly heavy diesel vehicle volume was observed to be a strong determinant of on-road UFP 
concentration in the eastbound bore of the M5 East tunnel, although its influence was 
substantially reduced in the westbound bore.  Mean concentrations inside the tunnel were 
elevated above those reported in the literature for other environments by one to two orders of 
magnitude.  The ventilation rate of automobile cabins was found to vary significantly with 
ventilation setting and vehicle.  Cabin ventilation rates were a major determinant of in-
vehicle UFP concentrations. 
 
Rough estimates of the daily UFP exposure of a hypothetical Sydney commuter indicated that 
while commuting through tunnels in an automobile constitutes on-average only 0.6% of daily 
time, this period could account for anywhere in the range of 1-5% to 22-41% of daily UFP 
exposure, depending on vehicle, ventilation setting and concentrations encountered in other 
locations.  This period of tunnel travel may also contribute significantly to total commute-
time exposure.  However, based on limited data, exposures incurred during automobile 
commutes incorporating tunnel travel were not elevated above those in other modes, and are 
potentially lower than those in buses.  This study has highlighted the role of several 
determinants of commuter exposure to UFPs; however, there remains considerable scope for 
future work to build upon the findings presented here.   
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Figure 1.  Traffic volume, composition and on-road UFP concentrations in the eastbound 
bore of the M5 East tunnel.  Box plots denote median (thick horizontal line), average 
(diamond), first and third quartile (bottom and top edge of box, respectively), minimum and 
maximum (lower and upper extent of whiskers, respectively) tunnel trip average UFP 
concentration.  Source: Knibbs et al. (2009a). 
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Figure 2.  Traffic volume, composition and on-road UFP concentrations in the westbound 
bore of the M5 East tunnel.  Box plots denote median (thick horizontal line), average 
(diamond), first and third quartile (bottom and top edge of box, respectively), minimum and 
maximum (lower and upper extent of whiskers, respectively) tunnel trip average UFP 
concentration. Source: Knibbs et al. (2009a). 
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Figure 3.  Relationship between cabin ventilation rate and median I/O UFP ratio across all 
vehicles and ventilation settings.  Source: Knibbs et al. (2010). 
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Location 
 
Time 
(h) 
 
 
UFPs - low        
(× 103 p cm-3)* 
 
UFPs - high       
(× 103 p cm-3)* 
 
Lower Limit 
- low (%)** 
 
Lower Limit 
- high (%)** 
 
Upper Limit 
- low (%)** 
 
Upper Limit 
- high (%)** 
 
Homea 12.0 4.2 12.0 43.6 53.2 28.5 18.7 
Home, Breakfasta  0.5 4.2 44.4 6.7 2.2 4.4 0.8 
Arterial Roadsb 0.25 4.0 48.8 0.3 1.1 2.4 4.5 
Tunnelc 0.06 34.0 790.0 0.6 2.0 8.8 16.4 
Freewayd,e 0.25 8.0 100.0 0.6 2.1 4.9 9.3 
Workf,g  8.0 2.5 6.5 15.8 21.1 10.3 7.4 
Outdoorsh 1.0 5.7 45.6 13.8 6.0 9.0 2.1 
Freewayd,e 0.25 8.0 100.0 0.6 2.1 4.9 9.3 
Tunnelc 0.09 34.0 790.0 0.9 3.1 13.3 25.0 
Arterial Roadsb 0.25 4.0 48.8 0.3 1.1 2.4 4.5 
Home, Dinnera 1.35 4.2 41.1 16.8 6.0 11.0 2.1 
Tunnel Contribution to Daily 
Exposure (%) 
 
1.5 5.1 22.1 41.4 
 
Commute Contribution to Daily 
Exposure (%) 3.3 11.4 36.8 68.9 
 
Table 1.  UFP exposure profile for a hypothetical Sydney resident commuting by automobile and using the M5 East tunnel. * denotes low and 
high average UFP concentrations in each location. ** denotes range of each of the lower and upper commute-time contribution to daily UFP 
exposure scenarios.  UFP concentrations taken from a (Morawska et al. 2003), b (2004 pilot study described here), c (Knibbs et al. 2010), d 
(Knibbs et al. 2009a), e (Knibbs and de Dear 2010), f (Jamriska et al. 2000), g (He et al. 2007) and h (Mejía et al. 2008).  
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Mode 
 
 
Lower limit - low 
(%) 
 
Lower limit - high 
(%) 
 
Upper limit - low 
(%) 
 
Upper limit - high 
(%) 
 
Car (w/ tunnel) 3 11 37 69
Car (no tunnel) 2 8 21 47
Bus 11 33 43 74
Ferry 5 17 33 65
Train 3 12 34 67
 
Table 2.  Range estimates for each of the lower and upper commute-time contribution to daily UFP exposure scenarios.  Estimates are for a 
hypothetical Sydney resident using one of four different transport modes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
